Haploids bearing the dominant UAG suppressor, SUP7-a, and various alleles of the omnipotent suppressor sup35 were examined. The presence of the UAG suppressor reduced the efficiency of some alleles of sup35, and caused other sup35 alleles to be lethal. A nonclassical interaction of the dominant suppressor tRNA and the ribosome is proposed to explain these observations.
SUP7-a sup35-2 -+ -+ + "SL-798 is homozygous for the UAG markers i/v/-I, met8-1, and trp-1, for the UAA marker leu2-1, and for the frameshift marker his4-713 (see references 2 and 9 for the origin of these markers).
b SUP7-a is a tyrosine-interesting UAG suppressor (11) , and suip35-2 is an omnipotent suppressor (9) . ' +, Good growth by 2 days; ±, some growth by 4 days; -, no sign of growth by 6 days. Abbreviations: His, histidine: llv, isoleucine plus valine; Leu, leucine; Met, methionine; Trp, tryptophan. The minus sign in front of each amino acid designation indicates medium lacking that amino acid.
reported that dominant UAG suppressors, including the tyrosine inserter (11) SUP7-a, eliminated the ability of sup35-2 to suppress the UAA marker leu2-1. This suggested that the sup35-2 allele might be a UAG mutant and the ability of sup35-2 to act as a suppressor might be suppressed by SUP7-a.
To determine whether the UAG suppressors effected a generalized reduction in the efficiency of sup35-2 , it was * Corresponding author.
desirable to compare the action of sup35-2 on several sup35-2-suppressible alleles in the presence and absence of UAG suppressors. Unfortunately, except for leu2-1, all of the sup35-2-suppressible nimarkers in our strains were UAG mutants and could not be used in this test because they were suppressed by the UAG suppressors. We thus obtained a frameshift mutant, his4-713 (kindly supplied by R. Gaber and M. Culbertson [2] ) and showed that it was suppressed by sup35-2. It was then possible to ask whether the tyrosyltRNA UAG suppressor, SUP7-a, that was previously shown to prevent sup35-2 from suppressing the UAA mutant leu2-1, would also prevent suppression of the frameshift mutant, his4-713. A diploid that was heterozygous for SUP7-a and sup35-2, and homozygous for leu2-1, his4-713, and other nonsense mutant markers, was constructed, sporulated and Table 1 for a description of SL-798.
The sup35-4 allele is temperature sensitive for growth.
Only asci with four viable spores were scored. For SL-451, SL-798, and SL-791, respectively, 9 of 11, 7 of 10, and 11 of 14 asci dissected gave four viable spores. PD (parental ditype), NPD (nonparental ditype), and T (tetratype) asci are marked. Since SUP7 and sup35 are unlinked genes (8) , a PD/ NPD/T ratio of 1:1:4 is expected. The excess of PD in SL-451 is probably the result of the small sample size. The genotypes of the tetrads were deduced by scoring the segregants as follows: + sup35 strains grew on -His, -Leu, -Met, and -Trp, but not on -Ilv media; SUP7-a + and SUP7-a sup35 strains grew on -Ilv, -Met, and -Trp, but not on -Leu media: SUP7-a sup354 strains were distinguished from SUP7-a + strains on the basis of their temperature sensitivity (amino acid abbreviations are defined in footnote c to Table 1 ). The distinction between SUP7-a sup35-2 and SUP7-a + strains was inferred from the genotypes of the other segregants in the tetrad. All tetrads with two or more viable spores were scored; the results are shown. In addition, there were one and two tetrads with fewer than two viable spores from SL-799 and SL-801, respectively; these were not scored. PD (parental ditype), NPD (nonparental ditype), and T (tetratype) asci are marked. The genotypes of tetrads were deduced by scoring the segregants as follows: SUP7-a + strains grew on -liv. -Met, and -Trp but not on -Leu media; + sup35-5 and + sup45-4 strains did not grow at 37C but grew on -Leu, -Met, and -Trp media at 23°C; SUP7-o + strains grew on -Leu and -Lys but not on -His, -Met, and -Trp media; + sup35-2 strains grew on -His, -Leu, -Met, and -Trp but not on -Lys media (amino acid abbreviations are defined in footnote c to Table 1 ).
dThe presumed genotypes of inviable spores are in parentheses.
dissected, and segregants were examined for suppressor activity. Growth was estimated by comparing spots on agar-medium made by inoculations with suspensions of cells on synthetic glucose medium containing 0.67% (wt/vol) yeast nitrogen base (without amino acids), 2% (wt/vol) Bacto-Agar (both from Difco Laboratories), and appropriate amino acids (16) . When SUP7-a was coupled to sup35-2, leu2-1 and his4-713 were never suppressed. In the absence of SUP7-a, sup35-2 suppressed leu2-1 and his4-713 efficiently (Tables 1 and 2 ). This result verified that SUP7-a reduced the efficiency of sup35-2.
Next, the effect of SUP7-a on other alleles of sup35 was tested. The two alleles used, sup354 and sup35-5, were temperature sensitive for growth (S. W. Liebman, J. AllRobyn, and E. Griffin, unpublished data) and therefore unlikely to be UAG mutants. Nonetheless, SUP7-a prevented sup354 from suppressing leu2-1 (see Table 2 for the types and numbers of tetrads obtained). The sup354 temperature-sensitive phenotype was not affected by SUP7-a. Since SUP7-a reduced the efficiency of both the sup35-2 and sup354 alleles, it appeared that this effect probably did not represent classical suppression of UAG mutations. Further evidence for a nonclassical interaction came from the observation that SUP7-a sup35-5 segregants were inviable ( Table  3 ). The effect of SUP7-a on the efficiency and viability of sup35-2 and sup35-5 was also investigated in a cross that was heteroallelic for sup35-2 and sup35-5 and heterozygous for SUP7-a. The sup35-5 allele was distinguished from the sup35-2 allele on the basis of its temperature sensitivity. SUP7-a always reduced the efficiency of sup35-2, and all SUP7-a sup35-5 segregants were inviable (data not shown). This result indicates that SUP7-a is allele specific in acting on the omnipotent suppressors, and it is unlikely that secondary mutations are involved in this action.
SUP7-a was found to have no effect on the sup45-2 allele in the 12 tetrads examined. However, when SUP7-a was combined with the sup454 allele, which is temperature sensitive for growth, the combination of SUP7-a and suip45-4 was lethal (Table 3) .
The lethal effects observed with SUP7-a are reminiscent of those described by Tev-Avanesyan et al. (18) , when UAA suppressors were combined with omnipotent suppressors. Indeed, we also found that when the UAA suppressor SUP7-o (5) was crossed to sup35-2, all SUP7-o sup35-2 segregants were inviable (Table 3) .
We have shown that various codon-specific suppressors can alter the efficiency and viability of several alleles of the omnipotent suppressors sup35 and sup45. These results suggest that the codon-specific suppressors interact with the omnipotent suppressors not by the classical suppression mechanism, but rather by some other interaction of the suppressor tRNA and the ribosome. 
